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School to undergo
;major metamorphosis
By Bum.ey Simpson
SJII#Wrilter
Columbia will lose nearly
$ID).(XX) a yearm rent at theTOI'CO

buikmgwhen theStatec:illinois
IDIM!SoutmJure 19'X
That's what the Dlinois Department of Public Aid pays to
OIDipy six floors in the 624 s.
.Michigan Avenue building, said
Helen Adoljan. a spoic.eswoman
fut- Central Management Services, the agency that oversees the
stale's rental wntrads.
The move will free some 72,(XXJ
squarefeet;.allowingColw:nb to
make significant changes at the
Torco, Michigan and Wabash
~
Columbia inherited the stale's
lease when the building was purchased in 1990, but Mwe don't
want to be a landlord,• said
]oBrne ~ manage- c:l the
TOI'CO~

"'t's not that the ~
(with Public Aid)·is bad but we
don'twarittobeinthebusinessof
renting," Harding said
BertGa11, provostandexecutive
vice presidmt c:l Cdurrtia. said
aurent plans are to move the library to the fDt five floors c:l the
Torco building with the bode

slor'e remaining in the lobby. · Columbia's computer main

The jouma1ism and liler.ll arts
departments would also move
into the Ton:o.
"'n the Michigan building the
school plans to put a student
servicEs renter on the second
floor by moving the Student Life
offices and the Underground
Cafe there; Gall said ~e also
plan to coosolidatesomeadministrative offices, including
placement and academic advising." Placement and advising
are now in the Wabash building.
The rroney to pay for the proposed conversions, about $2.6
million, was included in the financing of Columbia's purdlase
of the Torro Building, Gall said
According to CMS, Dlinois
pays Columbia $798,796 per
year for spare in the Torm.
Gall said that converting the
Torco to Columbia's exclusive
use would provide badly
needed space. MConsidering
our recent growth, we will
need that room to expand over
the next four or five years," he
said.
The li'brary must increase
seating and shelf space but
can't move into higher floors in
the Michigan building because

frame and telecommunicati
Cl!l1fle£ are on the fifth floor there.
Gall said movingthose would be

tremendously expensive and
difficult.
And, even though Columbia
recently CiDlCEied li!Oclasses due
ID low enrollmmt, there are departments that could use more
room.

journalism, for example,
CDUld have filled more classes.
liberal Education is maxed out.
The graduate program which is
in its second year will be growing.
The
radio/ sound
department has been growing
by 20 to 30 per cent," Gall said.
'There are no plans to move the
radio departmen t from the
Michigan building.
In 623 S. Wabash, the art d epartment will expand into the
space on theeighthfloorleftby
Journalism. Plans for the third
floor
by academic
advisingspace
and left
placement
ii1cl¥de

Pnirie File
Smith (right) were D1011S the pafomlas
b
the "Get Hip oa Ilk" masic::al talent CIIIIIJiditiaa tlut will
tab Pbce Nllftlliha U. from" pm at the HokiD Amlex. __,
__________________

;;:::'!n~:::u=
purpose classrooms.
ha~;a~s:e=
state will move out.

Teacher masters
art of traveling
By Cristina Romo

seven years' field work in the
Himalayas her biggest and
most rewarding accomplishFrom India, China, Korea, In- ment because of the extremes
donesia and the Himalayas (to and difficulties she encounname a few places), Gabrielle tered.
Yablonksy has finally arrived
uSeven years in the heat and
at Columbia Colcold, roughing it
lege.
was excit ing, "
Yablonsky said .
Ya b Io n k s y
teaches arthistory
" In Ladakh, a
and studio art.
northeastern part
Originally from
of India, I slept in
New Je rsey, she
the snow, in mihas spent a grea~
nus 40 degre e
dea l of her life
we a ther, in my
tr avelling th e
sleeping bag," she
world studying
said . "lnthetribes
w h at she enjoys
of Central !ndja I
most: modem and
was in 122 degree
printitive art.
Gabrielle Yablonsky weather, where
Yablonsky has a barrel full of malaria and cholera epidemics
academiccredentials.Shehasa existed . I never go t sick
bachelor's degree w ith honors though," she added.
in philosophy and art history
Yablonsky's original mission
from Bryn Mawr College in was to teach in Bombay, India,
Haverford, Pa., and spent her but he r gu t feeling over·
third year at the University of whelmed her and she changed
Paris; a master's of fine arts in her mind once she arrived.
studio art (painting) from 6os"I was supposed to teach in
ton University; and a master's Bombay but when I went to
degree in art history (African Bhutan I saw textiles in a muart, primitive, modem and Ba- seum in Bhutan that looked like
roque) from Yale University.
a code I could decipher," she
She is currently working on
herPh.D.
see YABLONSKY
Despite Yablonsky's many
voyages, she considers her page 2
5111/fWrim

Russell takes final bo-w
By Art Golab

Other musicians who had worked o r
trained with Russell,including many of his
Columbia students, also performed.
Hal Russell, Columbia music teacher and
The s how opened with a drum solo by the
patron saint of avant-garde jazz, died at master himself, via vi deotape. Even in h is
age 67 this summer, but his spirit and mu- 60s, Russell pounded the drums in a dissic lived on in a memorial concert held on tinctive, frenzied style.
Halloween.
As Russell finished h is solo, the NRG En A standing-room-only crowd packed the s e mb l e seeml e s sly k icked in with a
Southend Musicworks, 1313 S. Wabash
honking, braying caco p h on y of two tenor
Ave., to h ear Russ ell's fo rmer band, the sa xes locked in a dueL It b rou g h t back
NRG Ensemble, pay tribute to their leader. memories of a n a utumn nigh t at th e Ch ir.:->~--:~-~
cago Jazz Festival, when I
hea r d Russell for the first
time. This was wild, free,
atonal, noisy jazz, but Russell
played it with just enough
melody a n d wh imsy t o
make it accessible to someone w h o preferred Louis
Armstrong to Miles Davis.
Even without their leader, the
NRG Ensemble showed they
had most of their old stuff.
Manyofthebandmembersplay
more than one instrument, as
did Russell. Their musical imp lements ranged f rom t h e
SptdtliWritrr

see Russell
The late Hal Russell, (t.r WI) wllh tt. •G EnMmble.

Nat & Madonna ...
the saga continues. Page 2

page3

Do you have 20 lb. balls?
Page4

Page 5

said. The textiles turned out to

be a key to understanding the
...that it's not everyday that a girl like myself has an earth
shattering, mind blowing, "what the hell was that?" experience,
but since it is in fact the "Year of the Woman," I figured it must
be some kind of important sign, so I decided to ride it out and
learn all the lessons this peculiar incident had to teach me.

. . .. . .

...So, I'm standin' at home, alone in the kitchen, at the sink,
trying to figure out who the overachiever was who invented
dish washing, when someone comes up behind me and grabs
me around the mouth and waist. My scream was lost in my
throat as he covered my mouth and pulled me to the floor. As
I covered my face for fear of being hit, the laughter from the
figure before me set off a flood of emotions inside me. A blanket
of relief mingled with anger settled over me as I looked through
my fingers into the smiling face of my foolish teenage brother
who thought it would be a pretty funny thing to "scare me a
little."
As I unraveled from my fetal position on the floor, I was
helped up by my butthead brother, who decided that it was the
ideal time to make his apologies and exit the kitchen quickly.
As I stood at the sink, I could only imagine in awe "what would
have happened if it wasn't my brother?" Would I have been
galvanized into action or on the floor in a fetal position, begging
for mercy? You guessed it-on the floor in a fetal position
begging for mercy.
Amazingly, the longer I stood there, the angrier at myself I
became. Isn't that me in front of the television and at the movie
theater screaming "dummy, grab the knife, run, run, now call
the police, don't run up there, get in your car!!?" But, you know
ladies, when it's actually happening to you and there is no
commercial or director saying "cut," it is a frightening, terrifying experience.
Today, women are constantly redefining their terms and responding above and beyond the call of duty. There is no better
example then Senator-elect Carol Moseley Braun. I applaud
every effort by women such as Sister Sena~r Braun as I enthusiastically offer two snaps up and a "Gone, girl!"
Unfortunately, despite the fact that women are in fact doin' it
for themselves, we are still faced with the everyday terror of
walking to our cars at night, going to the comer store, riding on
lhe bus or train aftent6~d"'thl!.~ular,- hbrril! alone
~tandiltgll'tffi'e'\!itdten gthl:.- 1\nd.soliespite our many strides
at proving what intelligent, competent creatures we are, it all
ain't worth two dead flies, when you're walking d own the street
alone and three guys are coming your way. And unless you're
a pistol-packin'-momma there ain't much you can do, but ask
him to WEAR A CONOOM!
After having a rap session with some of my female colleagues
and discussing my anxiety at being frozen at a time like that, I
was both comforted and disheartened to find out that they too
would have probably reacted the same way. I also learned that
in many instances, verbal abuse such as obscene or perverse
language used by men is just as hurtful and makes women feel
just as violated. And for all of you guys who can't figure out if
that means you, here's a little help: If you're walkin' down the
street and see a woman who you feel is attractive and your
sentence starts out 1. "Hey, baby...... 2. OOh, mama ..... .
3. Can I go with ..... THIS MEANS YOU!
So, look, maybe that incident didn't mean all that I thought it
did or maybe it made me more sensitive to the issue of crimes
against women or maybe it made me worry just a little more
about the time when it won't be my brother or maybe, I'm just
trippin' .. .! don' t know. What I d o know is that we all need to
fight for tougher laws against sex offenders and anyone who
commits violent crimes against women.

FilmNideo student needed as volunteer, to
produce a 20-minute medical video at Triton
college. Will air on Channel 36. I s upply
production equipment, location, rough script.
P . 0 . Box 303
Highwood, 11. 60040
(708) 433-6195

Pull out now...
before it's too late
I( you haven't gone to
that Funda m enta l s o f
Computing class si n ce
Septe m ber, maybe It 's
time to sta rt thinking
about withdrawing.

The last day to withdraw
from a class Is November
13 . If you forget, you risk
getting an £f. A friendly

reminder from ACildemic Ad·
vising.

pre-Buddhist religion in the
Himalayas, she said.
Yablonsky is planning a
multi-media exhibition of her
work, which includes paintings,
drawings
and
photography. And she is writing a book on the living arts in
the Himalayas.
She is also interested in the
contemporary art movement
in the US. and Europe. "Perhaps one day I would like to do
some short-term field work in
Siberia, Russia and other parts
of Central Asia," she said.
Her style of teaching is "get-.
ting students to develop
original ideas."
"Basically, I want students to
think about both important art
and cultural and sociological issues that we are facing, so that
they can interpret the art in our
modem environment in provocative ways," Yablonsky said.
She said she tries to take a
personal approach in her art
history class, and she uses her
own personal experiences to
enhance real meaning.
"I am enjoying it here. I find
Chicago to be an interesting
city," Yablonsky said. '1 find the
ethnic groups fascinating and
the architecture wonderful. I
have a high interest in architecture since I've taught it before."
When SP.eaking of art,
Yablonsky S<iys, " life should be
a wo~ofart."

Attention 1993 graduates! ~lf~dressecl return
Students planning to graduate mg. T1de of entry and
in January, June or August of entrant must be on matn~.a.
1993 must apply for graduation and containers.
in the records office, 611M, by paragraphdetcribing""'·--'•Nov. 13, 1992 and receive a with main credits of pubb
graduation audit .. Film stu- tionandanon·retumablelllldc
dents can enter the 12th anailadwbhileteEn~~lty ~ If
Annual Black Maria Film and av_
·
..._ must ..., •
Video· Festival. There are no ce•vec:' by Nov. l6, 1992. Donat
category restrictions and work use flbt;r-padded envelopes.
is judged solely on its own mer- 1The. resJdue ruins tapes and
its.
Forty-five
works equ~ment. Send entries ill
recognized by the festival will ' stur ty, reusable contalnen or
· 1t
ti
·d t
' bubblewrapto: TheBlackMaCJICU a e na . on~• _e o m~re ria Festival, c/o Department of
~an 40 host mstitutions ~~- Media Arts J
City Stille
rung in January and continwng
ll
' ersey
through May. Awards include Co ege, _203 West Side Aw.,
the Jurors' Choice Works of J~rsey ~•ty, N .J. 07305. Ded$2500, Jurors' Citation Works s•ons will be~ In late
of $2000, Director's Choice Dece~r. For additional InWork of $1000 plus $5000 or formati~ call_ (201)200-20t.L
more in Exhibition Honoraria The Hokin will host a Stubased on a works length and dent forum titl~ "What
the number of times it is exhib- Happens After Graduation" on
ited. Work must have been Nov. 10 from 12:30 to 2 p.m.completed within the last 31/2 The forum will focus on what
years and may be up to 100 students are getting out of colminut~ long.
. liege, what they need &om colEn!ries are o~y accepted m _lege
to
succeed, job
~alf-mch VHS v1deo _or ~6J?ffi I preparation, developing pollifilm, regardlessoftherronginal live attitudes, setting realistic
fo~t Work must be accom- , goals and successful interviewpamed by one entry form , ing techniques. The featured
(photocopies accepted), a speaker, E.J. Bassette, will be on
stamped, self-addressed post- hand to take questions and give
card for acknowledgement of advice to students ...
entry and stamped, insured,

I
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Columb ia

"Get Higb on Lif~"

' T ·DOYOU

NovemiJer-9"'1.3, '1992

THINK?~-1-JI

Students voice your
opinions. We're
savjng space fo! you.
Bnng your opmton
pieces or letters to
the editor at .the
Otronicle office,
room 802-Wabash, by
5 p.m. Tuesdars for
possible ind1JS,lon in
the P.aper. Please
induae your major....
and year. -~ •· ,

CQ~lege

Substance Abuse Awareness Week

- Schedule of Events Monday. November 9th

FerRIHUn Hall

I :00 - S : OO p.n-o.

'

thu l.lhlrnulu Hlyh""
VciC::n:JO Wnll I Air nu,UrciUt

*HA.purlun~-u

Hokln Center

12:00 - I :00 p.I"D.

Piltn : "" <..•."> nly when I Jn u)lh ""

Tue s d a y. November lllih
Hokln Center
IPilrn :

00

C: Ic-.s1 n nnd Snhcr ..

12:00 - I :00 p . DL

Wednesday. Noveanber I l.th
•Iukin Annex

.'

4 : 00 - 6:00 p.on..

" Clot Hfsh o n l .•H "o" - MuJIIi c;..•n1 ,.ulcnl C c.xnpedt.i un

Hokin Center
t-'ihn :

.. S ocrct Addic tio n ..

·1 2:00- 1:30 p.o:n..
I

Thurs day. November 12th
·1·orco nulldiQK ;·~ facult.y Lounge
9:00 - 12:00 ...oon

Con..ar11urn of Dn•g l~v ontton In C onunutot"
t n~ltut iontt M aatl tiiJ
G uoto~t Sponkur : .Juc.." l(tuMt r:>.tl CJy
DiR)()h <>tr of" P·ruvuntlon Can ter Al oc... ..t.al A. <>thcttHuwling (if'CX)n t Jnivu r•ity

.{.

~

r>nte-

Hokln Ccntco- 3:00 - 6:00 pJD.

l .c,vu Hntfahtcnn-.cnt Chnru~
S U Kicnt <>rgnnb.nlic."'Ml!'4 Counc.:it
(iOS i lCI C.:cltK."'Cr1

'lbe Columbi11 Collqc Community is U.-.ct to l"lll1idpMt
Sp-......lMI Hy:
The <:hlna Club, WC RX. Tloo Cloreooldo, ~ ............
M•rktlln• CommlncalloN ~•1, ......,..,._, ~
lllld llw DNa Of Sludoteb OfiiN

Now Is the time to submit tapes of your professional quality mastered
single or mini-album to AEMMP Records
AEMMP Records, a non-profit project of Columbia College, Is Mlrchlng for
a group or artist to promote In an exclusive marketing and distribution
agreement. Tapes will be accepted through December 1, 1992 •t
AEMMP Records, 600 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, II. 60605
For more Information call (312) 663-1600 xt. 877

•

:\OVE:vtBER 9, 1992
RUSSELL
frompagel
sublime to the ridiculous:
chimes, trumpet, soprano sax,
vibraphone, bongos and
the Australian Aboriginal
digereedoo all combined
to form the patented NRG
sound.
During one tune, the low
rumbling of the digereedoo
combined with a bow drawn
across an amplified stand-up
bass to create molar-rattling
subsonic vibrations. It still
was. musical, however, and
showed the lengths NRG will
go to find unique sounds.
"Moon Over Manacua," a
tune from Russell's just released solo ECM CD Hal's
Bell's, showed off the late
band leader's sense of humor.
It started off with a '30s big
band style arrangement with
tenor sax-player Mars
Williams mumbling incomprehensible lyrics into a
megaphone Rudy Valleestyle, then shifted into a wild
free-jazz improv.
Williams, a former member
of the Psychedelic Furs, was
the most flamboyant member
of the ensemble. Garbed in a
Confederate frock coat, black
leather pants and cowboy
hat, William s amply
demonstrated that despite
Hal's departure the gr~up has

not lost its off-beat sense of
humor.
Mark Kelly, Columbia's associate dean of student
development and a friend
and student of Russell's,
helped to organize the show
and put in an appear!lflce on
the bongos.
"I had no idea there were so
many successful students of
Hal's," Kelly said. "There
were at least seven people on
the stage who were former or
present Columbia students,"
he added.
Though it was a free show,
the crowd filled a large jar
with donations for Russell's
widow, Barbara. According to
Kelly, over $1,000 was raised.
At intermission, color 3-D
slides of Russell in performance tak.en by photo
department instructor Bill
Frederking flashed on a screen.
In the darkened room it was
an eerie sight to see hundreds
of audience members wearing
3-D glasses attached to paper
masks of Russell's face.
"Hal would really get a kick
out of this," someone in the
audience said.
At the end of the show, all the
performers crowded on stage
and jammed a final tribute.
The whole evening proved to
be a fitting and entertaining
memorial, but more importantly, it showed that Russell's
music and spirit will live on.
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Advertising students set sights
on international competition
By Burney Simpson
SIJiffWritu

Students in the Advertising Campaig n
Practicum class are shooting for saturn this
year, Saturn automobiles that is.
The· practicum is a two-semester course
where students are challenged to come up
with a marketing/advertising campaign that
will result in sales of 25,000 Saturn SCI
Coupes by using an imaginary budget of $8
million.
The class of 16 will work on the project
from now until April of '93 when they will
compete against 11 other midwestern
schools in the Chicago district semifinals of
the World Series of Advertising Competition. Each school has twenty minutes to
present their campaign to a panel of advertising professionals and a representative of the
Saturn company. Prizes are awarded to the
three best plans and the winning school goes
on to compete nationally in Washington D.C.
In last year's finals the winning team received IBM lap top computers and job offers
at ad agencies. ·
"This is only our third year competing,"
said course instructor Paulette Whitfield.
·"The first year we finished 12th out of
twelve. Last year we took sixth. This year
we'll move up again."
Class member Cindy Stockman, an advertising major, said, "We've heard we're the team
to beat this year from contacts at Michigan
State and Wisconsin, two of our competitors.
We've got a real strong team. Everybody in the
class has both a background in media, marketing and their o:wn specialty."
In preparing' the' campaign, the class carries
out the same five-step process used by pro-

fessional advertising agencies. First they
conduct a situational analysis in which they
determine where the product stands in the
market place and w h ere optimally they
would like it to be. After conducting market
research, the class writes up a marketing
plan, creates commercials and finishes with
a media plan where they determine how
much to spend in each of the major mediaradio, TV and print.
Through the classroom, students take part
in a competitive campaign similar to the 'real
world' and work with professionals who
could become valuable contacts.
Debbie Nolan, president of the Columbia
Advertising Federation, said last year tile
competition became truly global.
"There were teams from Russia and Aus tralia so the organizers changed the name of the
event to the World Series of Advertising,"
Nolan said.
The dass is interdisciplinary, working
with students in other departments to put
their project together. " We will need a student in graphic design, specifically in desk
top publishing, to-help us put together our
Plan Book which is a written and illustrated document that explains our
campaign for the judges. We also need a
student in illustration who can work on
story boards," Whitfield said.
"Those students earn credit hours for their work
with us along with the practical experience."
Whitfield stressed the value of the class to
the entire Columbia community.
·
"By doing well we can bring a lot of recognition to the school. Columbia is best known
for a riuinber of departments, for example TV
and film/video, but not so much for advertising. This competition can change that."

Wanna be a published poet ?? ,.. ,. ... ,. ···r.. • "'"' ?t•'"'

NOVEMBER 12,1992
2 P .M. to 4 P .M . In Room 1003, Wabaah
EXHIBITION INFORMATION
FOR
NEW ARTISTS
An Informal dlacuaalon with ...
PAUL BRENNEM - Curator at Bandolph stfl!et GaUecv
EDWARD MALDONADO - Curator at Ch/caao Cu«ura! Center
IRIS GOLDSTEIN - ArtlsVCurator with A R C GoUerv
TIM ANDERSON - Artlst with World Tattoo Gallery
...about the lrlals and tribulations of getting your work
exhibited.
For more Information,
sea Tim Long (ext. 283) In the Career Planning &
Placement office, Sulle 300, Wabash.
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9Yfusic Career Wor/(§fwp
'WeanescUzy, ?.f?vem6er 18
lp.m.
Cfassic Stuaio
Co{umfiin Co«ege
Featuring a panel discussion
with professionals In the music Industry.
Question and Answer Session.
Refreshments and Networking.
For Information. r.all Bob Bllnn In the

Office bf Career Plannlng & Placement
at (312) 663-1600, Ext. 620:·
(Wabash Building. Suite 300)

1"\rf

The Columbia Poetry Review is accepting submissions for the 1993 issue. ' ·
Students are encouraged to submit three to five poems for consideration.
There js no restriction of theme or sty"le. Poems should be typed, with poet's
name, address, and telephone number on each piece of paper, and left in the
Columbia Poetry Review mail slot. in suite 700, Wabash bldg. The deadline
for submisssion is Jan. 1, 1993.
The 1993 issue will include work by well-known poets and will be sold in
bookstores across the country.
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Secrets Uncovered in 'Tent'
By Olarlotte Hunt

~-

G

oose Island lllea-

tre's Midwest
premiere of "Tent
Meetingw sets the
scene for a hilarious and engaging play about a family on the
run after they lcidnap a baby,
just after World War IT.
The playwrights, Larry Larson, Levi l.ee,.and RebeCca
Waclcler, give a funny look at
the Tarbox family and their
trek from ArkanSas to Saskatchewan.
Alter- alxfuding a baby that is
being U9ed in a scientifiC experiment at the University of

by

At one point, audience
members assume the role of
townspeople attending the
tent meeting. and sing
:.yrnns that are passed out
by the actors.
Amazing, magical things

cabresence.
"::tis a transformin~ stage
says Whitaker,
who has directed all of
Goose Island's productions
so far and has spent most
of his professional life actexperience,~

~==by

lone

The family is led

self-

~ard~~tLogs-

don), who believes the
mysterious and much talked Kent Logsdon and Tracey Atkins appeal to a higher spirit in a
about babe is in reality the sec- scene from "Tmt Muting" now playing at the Avenue Theater through November 29.
and roming ofJesus Christ_
The Rev_Tilbox and his two
~adult children, Darrel
happenalongtheway,and
ing.
(Harry Hutchinson) and
thedistortedfantasiesofthe
Following studies at the
Bec:lcy Ann ff~ Atkins)
Tarboxfamilyarebro~htto
Goodman School of Drama,

~-~~~~by

light,astheseemingl odly
arerevealedasunho y,the
simpleaswiseandthetimid
as strong. Thestartlingconclusionputsthewhole
productioninrenewedperwith biblicaltt.
tallcsteferof~oc:e> andfrom
spective.
~ ~
Signs
Director David Whitaker,
GodUS mailreceived(ithe"'by way off his~
co-founder and artistic di0
.
m
~
rector of Goose Island
son ~l- He ~llll!"'~~---=Theatre, describes the play
~t5"Cifil~ demor.ilizas an •outlandish comedy
mg them at every tum.
with dark comers and magi~

!bering
- where
~ T~x deliVers his
sermons.
The Reverend is obsessed

Second City and Hull
House, Whitaker appeared
in performances at several
loCal professional theatErs,
including Goodm~,lv¥l
hoe, Drury Lane, and' · ·
Northlight.
Tracey Atlcins {Becky
Ann) g1Ves a convincing
performance as a girl woo
1S victimized by her father
and finds an escape
through caring for her

Breaking Film Barriers
By Miutha HernMldez
Sf4WriJn

T

he 12th annual
ChicagoLesbian
and Gay International film Festival
Icicles off at 6 p .m. Friday,
Nov. 6, with an opening
night reception for "'Where
Are We?· , a Jeffrey Friedman and Rob Epstein
American film at the Music
Box Theatre, 3733 N. Southport Ave.
•Hollywood has realized
that there is a gay audience,
says Pamela Faulkenberg. a
spokeswoman for the festival. If you study the
..-m,nvrar>hics,

verybigpartofthemoviegoingaudience.Ithink
Hollywoodhasrealizedthere
arealotofmainstreaminterestsandcuriosityaboutthe
gaylifestyle. ~
The festival showcases
and celebrates the work of
gay and lesbian directors to
shed light on films that offer an alternative to the gay
stereotyping of Hollywood
movies.
Faulnlcenberg says lesbians and gays boycotted the
Academy Awards last year
because of Hollywood's
misrepresentation of the
gay community in films
like •sasic Instinct . ~
This year's program includes films from the US.,

Cathryn Jlarri..,. • Vlold
(I) .. Janet
!Hicvii~- Wt:•l (t) in ...,ottr•il nf a nurrige," directed by Stt:phm
WhiUd.er fG re.t IJribln, 1990)

GreatBritain,Denmark.Hong
Kong/TaiwanSpainJtaly,
Germany,AustraliaandCanada.
-n.e program is international, the countries
represented varies yearly in
terms oi what the output is.
We program what we can
get in our festivaL~
Faullcenberg said. •The festival is a place for the gay
community to come together and for gay and
lesbian artists to show their
work.·
Some of this year's entries
focus on reclaiming the
body, tattooing and body
piercing. Is body piercing
positive? Or is it self mutilation? These questions will
be addressed during a
panel discussion over
brunch, at noon Sunday,
Nov. 8, at Ann Sather Restaurant, 929 W. Belmont
Ave. The cost is $12 in advance, $15 at the door.
The films will be shown
at The Music Box Theatre
and at Chicago Filmmakers,
1229 W . Belmont Ave.
Ticket prices at Music Box
are $8 for the opening n ight
film and n .occption, $6 for
the evening show, and $4
fnr the matinee. Tickets at
Filmmakers arc $6 for Friday and Saturday evenings,
$5 fnr oth•·r l'vcnings, $4 for
1 and 3 p .m . matint."CS.

stranl$einfant.
Atkins, a recent graduate
of Vassar College, trained
at the Eugene O'Neil Theatre Center in Connecticut
and at the Yale University
Summer Drama Program.
She most recently appeared
in ChicaJ;O as Nurse
Hedges m Synergy Theatre's l'roduction of

tercompl~

sonofrepator-yatHone
CaveTheatreiriKentuclcy-

Hehasap~inseveral

Dun~IDwn.

TV dramasandhismostrecentworlcincludesnational
andregionalspotsforUnited
AirlinesandEmbassvSuilrs- ·
KentworlcsfotProbabilities,
acompanythatsupplies
props,setdressingandother
tterilsforfilm,commercial

Harry Hutchinson is refreshirigly funny as Darrell
-the son who i:hinlcs he's
a war hero. He was last
seen in Touchstone Theatre:s production of Summer
and Smoke at the Halsted
Theatre Center- He will be
appearing in Home Alone
IT this fall. Hutchinson's
other film credits include:
The Babe, Baclcdraft and,
for NBC, The Howard
Beach Story.
Kent Logsdon gives a
strong anCI intense portrayaf of a southern
IT'inister_ Logsdon moved
to Chicago five years ago af-

phersintheChicagoarea_
Goose Island Theatre began in 1983, when Whitakftmet with several board
members of major productions - a mostly musical
theater group founded by
DePaul University theater
majors.
The show extends
through November 29th, at
8 P-DL Fridays, 6 and 9
P-DL Saturdays, and 5 p.m..
Sundays_
Ticlcets are $10 and SU at
Avenue Theatre, 4223 N_
Lincoln Ave_ Founoreinfor-mation, caD (3U) 508-s.t1 L

companiesa~hotogra

ixtrodiiCDtg aarpts frcmc t1te net:hatnss ofrestraint. by sblshtiplln J. co~
- She was on my right liOIDeWbere. She kept the

rest. but I was sure she was there. God,. the
of her skin was lilce that of sweet dthe
and saturated in brascillus wildftower-s_
though I kept turning now and again, not relooking at her, but looking into her lilce IWE
in the car looking at t:raffic. the peeks I siDle
Of a most delicately rurved facr blushing in
snaao11..sof the screen. The people of the !how
upon her eyes lilce they were painlai II-=
her lips, beset in a tide of ruby red.~- ·- ; ' - rounded me with the sound of waves n.SUng
about. rondlS whispering and the laughter of
playing children. Her fare I ronsiden!d ~
less than a picture window oft-uty, ftx not only
were its curves aesthetically soothing to the mind.
but the sensual arches were framed by a shower
of hair that could not have been more wholesome
or healthy if it had been raised from the pure
seeds of bronze romsillc. Her hair radiated to my
an adUng that went straight to my heart
for-cal to tame my hands into fists and
whiso.,.-.,lice words to my fingers just to keep
embracing me, for I wanted to nm my
through her hair_Just once. Maybe more
really. Not an epileptic run through.
you. just one touch to see if it was real How
this ghost of the hair cutter's apprentice
of the show 111 never lcnow.l hid

er
By Marthll HemDtdez
54f6Writer

aps
morethanthat.ltedajmiZIIll"j

fter teaching in Paris and
performing throughout
Europe for more than two
decades, Sarah Petronio
now taps her feet as one of Columbia's newest faculty members.

A

Petronio is the sch ool's first and only
tap instructor. Born in Bandra, she
lived in Bombay,India for 19 years. She
moved to New York, where she worked
as a ra dio and television anno uncer . It
wasn ' t until she moved to Paris that her
dance career took off.
One nig ht, in a Parisian night club,
s h e m e t with jazz/ tap artist Jimmy
Slide .
Petronio's method o f teac hing is not
technical, nor is it a simple dance class.

HI t each rhythm tap. You are actually
learning morn than just routines, sh e
says. HI don' t teach a dance class, it's
H

Petronio woald
from different IMjoa
class.
"' would love to
see the music students come and
play the instruments and learn. It
would be a great
experience. • she

says_ "What we are
doing is basically
music with our
feet. We are doing
two things, the visual move and the
sound we mae.·
Petronio says the
faculty
would
benefit as well.
Ml'd like to tach

clns.stothefacultymd ..._._
be fun 7. Petronioub. ~..
get coonHnak!d end lt'l a 8

Where The Balls Are
By Tim Kieana
Sllf!Writt:r

E

reuse m e, sir .

Do you have 20pound ball s?
Yes .
Well then , how can you
Willie ?

Sam Weinstein, owner,
founder and chairman of the
board for Universal Bowling
and Golf, has heard that joke
many times before. And he
has no problem walking. Or
selling. "We ship around the
world," Weinstein says, " I've
been in this n eighborhood
since 1933."
Weinstein's shop sits at 619
S. Wabash(right next door),
his third location since 1939.
"At that time, it was the first
store that catered to the individual bowler," he says.
Weinstein and his two sons,
Harry and Sanford, still cater to
IM•WIIInldeln, the ''Tenpin Tattler."
Photos by Eric Bond I Stlljf Photographer all who indulge in the sports of
bowling, golf, and billiards.
Universal Bowling and Golf
1be car must have been off for some time, for
her door was closed and she was already near the has seen its share of peaks and
valleys, but Weinstein considewalk to her house. She looked at me and her
look did not like me. Oh, I only wanted her to like tends that the sport of
bowling has remained fairly
me.
stable.
I followed her past a neat row of tulips and
When he opened his first
stood a step below her on the porch. I must have
stood there looking at her for quite a long time be- shop, at 515 S. Wabash Ave.,
Weinstein w.as moonlighting
fore she stQ1ed for the door. like a sparrow in a
tree I rould see down at us where our heads
looked like pennies and suddenly, lost on the alme
most side of an almost-moward, I was overtaken in
a fit of what I can only rationalize as sparrowdom sir, do you have 20and I swooped. down.on the porch and folded her
pound balls?
knees into my arms and lifted her up wttil her
Yes.
rurves surrendered into my shoulders._
1be porch light came on. A mother rushed outWell
then,
how
can
side. It could have been any mother, my mother,
you
walk?
her mother, the mother of someone else's mother.
1be mother slapped at me as I wttangled myself
at a small advertising agency
from gravity and she gathered her daughter
across the street
away. She went into the tulip bed and bent her
'1 was there from August of
large folds over the flowers·and dug amongst
1939, to the fall of 1955, at
their stems saying Margo's name over to her.
which time we moved a few
Margo raised her face before her mother like a
doors south to what is now
mother bird feeding a baby bird, her mother
the parking garage," Weinplaced the glass eye into her daughter's cheek,
stein says. "We lost our lease
kissed her eyelid and took Margo by the elbow
there in 1964 and bought that
and rushed her to the front door. Before they got
building next to what is now
to the door, though. Margo raced away from her
Columbia College."
mother and tackled me and kissed me like I had
The company originally canever been kissed before.

Excuse

unes

;woaJdn'tthat
·~up and
I PJd M!I'CJbic

activity. It's great exercise and it's one of
the oldest art forms. You hear music and
tap your feet."
Curr e ntly
Petronio is teaching two beginner
classesandisplann in g
to
add
another class n ext
semester.
Petr onio says
many s tuden t s
sign u p for her
class because tap
is an elective and
an easy credit. But
afte r atte nding
the class t h e ir
vie w s change.
''This is the best
tap class I've ever
taken," said Emillie Beck. 25, a dance student.
Joe Semrad, 20, a theatre major and the
only male in the class, said that it is a

shametobetheonly guyinclass. "People
are missing out," he said.
After being established a s a performe r,

"What we are doing is
basically music with our feet"
teacher and founder of "Sho w biz," a child ren's performing d ance center, Petron io
said sh e feels like she is starting from
scratch. " Starting all ove r a gain can scare
you or excite you," she said. " I'm excited."
P etronio's e xciteme nt h as several people interested. She's been contacted by
the off-bea t Channe l 11 p rogram, " Wild
Chicago," to do a s egme nt on h er.
Petronio also teaches rhythm tap wo rkshops and is forming a company of jazz tap
dancers called Oticago Sounds. Sre has performed and taught a t the Colorado Danre
Festival, bton and Portland's Tap Reunion. You can catch her act o n Nov. 14, at the
GreenMill,4802 N . Broad way.

tered to bowlers and billiard
players. Weinstein changed the
name when he decided to focus
more on golfers during his slow
spring and summer seasons.
Six weeks after graduating
from Northwestern University,
he got a job with WCFL radio
doing a 1935 radio spot focusing on the bowling world .
The program, "'Ten Pin Tattler, " is n ow broadca st on
WGN radio at 5:50 p.m. Saturdays. It has earned a spot in the
Gu iness Book of World Records as the longest running
radio program of any kind with
the same writer and host.
"1 was at WCFL for 32 years,
at the same time every Saturday," Weinstein boasts. "But

ing," Weinsteinsaid .
H e attributes his company's
success to the early yea rs of
the p rogram, w hen he became
friends with a lot of professional bowlers. That gave him
influential cu st om ers righ t
away, he said .
" We were the very first pro
shop , but since the 1950s, a lot
of these bowling cen ters have
their own pro shops," Weinstein said .
Acco rding to W ein s tei n ,
b o w ling w as g rowing in
pQpularity when the automatic pinsetter came into play
between 1952 and 1963.
"The automatic pinsette r
was a blessing," We instein
says.

lJniftmal Bowling and Golf Cotporatiod IOQ!ed at619 S. Wabash

they switdled to a !'Ode n' roll format. eventually doing away with
everything dealing wilh sports."
The program then moved to
WGN radio, where it has been
on the air since 1966.
"'t's just a five minute rowtd
up of what's going on in bowl-

Since that time, bowling has
leveled off, but is still reaping
in some profit, helped primarily by bowling leagues.
It' s a v ery subs tantial,
steady kind of recreation for
many, many people, Weinstein said.

·
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By John Yesutis

Step inside, first time in a while
take a look around, see what's familiar
What's new
Take a look at you, you look away
Step outside, soon after coming in
Back on the road, no de stination in mind
Ke&p on wa I king, searching for a ride
A slight hill takes me a while
To climb
Get to the top of this hill
I stand alone
Look dow n at the place I've left
Wonder w hy I left
Why I came back
Why I exist at all
- John Yesutis is a sophomore film major.
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!ADVISEMENT WEEK I
Monday, November 9th thru Friday, November.13th
Sponsored By: The Academic Dean and Tile Dean of Students

Meet With Faculty Advisors
*

Make An Appoil1tment!

*

Bring Your Trru1scripts For Review!

*

Bring Your Academic ~lruu1ing Worksl}eet!
(If you need one, see Academic Advising)

*

Brii1g Portfolio (If appropriate)!

*

Discuss:
Academic Programs
Career Goals
Major Requirements

Attend a Workshop or Two

Workshop~:
Sponsored By: Academic Advising arrd Career Plrrutring & Placement

Study Skills
Monday November 9th -1:00PM
Academic Planning and Time ~anagement
Tuesday November lOth -1:00PM
How To Prepare For Graduate School
Wednesday November 11th -1:00PM
How To Prepare For Law School
Thursday November 12th- 1:00PM
Career Planning Workshop
Friday November 13th - 1:00PM

All Works/tops Meet ;, tiJe Wnbnslz Building Room 303 at 1:00PM

NOTE: Frida November 13, 1992 is the last da to withdraw from classes!!!

\iOVEMBER 9, 1992

EDIT 0 RIAL
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Sometimes life's greatest obstacles can tum into a lifelong
treasured lesson.
A few years ago, when I was troubled, the Lord spoke to me
and said, "Call to me and I will answer you; I will tell you
wonderful and marvelous things that you know nothing about."
So I asked God to explain to me why people are so prejudiced?
Andlell me, how can I help those who are racist?
The answers to my questions were simple, the Lord said. "The
solution is the same as determining the hour of dawn."
So I asked,"How can we determine the hour of dawn when the
night ends and the day begins?
"Is the hour of dawn when you can distinguish between a dog
and a sheep in the distance?" I asked.
"No," God replied.
"When you can distinguish between a fig tree and a grape:vine?" I asked.
"No," He replied. "The way to determine the hour of dawn is
when you have enough light to look human beings in the face
and recognize them as your brothers and sisters. Until you
accomplish this, the darkness is still with you."

. .... .

Defending Nat...N011
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to
Nat's wonderful editorial about
Madonna - Not!!! Cet me tell
you a little secret, Nat! Not all
women feel the way you do, so
please don't assume that we do.
In fact, many women cheer Madonna on for all that she has
accomplished.
.
I'm so sick of hearing how
Madonna has "exploited
women." Her album "Erotica"
and her book "Sex" can be ridiculed and judged, but she is
doing now what men have
done for so long and gotten
away with.
The major difference is that
Madonna's creativity stems
from within her own fantasies
and desires, targeted to an
audience of men as well as
women, who want to gain control of their own sexuality and
fantasies. It's about time a

woman took charge of her
sexuality in a male-dominated
society. If Madonna truly
wanted to exploit women, she
would have created a monster
like Playboy, specifically catered to men, instead of both
sexes. Madonna likes to "push
people's buttons," and she
sure pushed yours, Nat. You
told people who have nothing
good to say to shut up, and if
they can't offer a solution to a
problem, then not to bothe~
trying to fix it. Some people
don't need reasons to justify
their creativity, some artists
are not politically motivated,
can't solve the world's problems, and don' t want to! But
why cast them aside as unimportant, Nat? If this is the case,
then why make a big deal out
of the Madonna issue in the
first place? So everyone who
hates Madonna can slam her as
much as they feel necessary,
they can beat it to death a thousand times over, but like. you

CHRONICLE
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600 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Dlinois 60605
312-Ml-1600 ext. 343
FAX 312-427-3920

N1111cy A. Thllrl, Editor
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said, Nat, we've heard it before, so if you have nothing
goodorproductivetosay, then
SHUT UP!!
Kristitlll Schweitzer
Senior
Photography tn4jor

To the Editor:
I ~ writing in response to ·
Andy Schatner's letter denigrating Nat's column about
Madonna (Nov. 2). I believe he
missed the entire point of her
column, and that he could be
enlightened about a few things.

Andy's ideaS and references
about what women think and
believe show an unbelievable
ignorapce.
For example, he remarks
that, "NQt too IJlany women
feel this way (that women are
tired and unal?preciative of the
way Madonna uses her oody).
There's sex in advertisements,
on TV, and in music. From
Madonna to Cathy Dennis, to
En Vouge, they use sex.~
First of all, any woman who
has had experience in the business world has encountered the
chauvinism that exists in that
male-domina~d regime.
In addition, that chauvinism
is even more extreme in areas
such as show business. Andy
asks, "Would she (Nat) rather
have u s men exploiting
women?" Andy, I have news
for you, men do exploit
women and have since the beginning of time. In show
business, which controls the
mass media to a great extent,
women have very few roles or
options that we can exercise.
We are supposed to have the
perfect bodies, the perfect personalities, not be too
aggressive, and we are supposed to be sexy. The mass
media is always bombarding
us with these cheesecake images
through
advertisements, television,
film, radio, MTV and so on.
Andy, believe me, we women

He went on: "I have created all men and women of different
races, whether black or white, free or slave. Everyone has been
created by Me, into one body by the same Spirit. And everyone
has been given the same Spirit to drink.
" But Satan has plagued my body (world) with a deadly disease
called racism. You must always remember that anyone with this
disease will remain in darkness and this darkness will result in
death, instead of eternal life.
"For the body (world) itself is not made up of one part but of
many parts. If the foot were to say, because I'm not a hand I don' t
belong to the body, that would not keep it from being part of the
body.
"And if the ear were to say, because I am not an eye I don't
belong to the body, that would not keep it from being part of the
body, either.
"If the whole body were just an eye, how could it hear?" asked
the Lord. "And if it were only an ear, how could it smell?
"As it is, I created every different part of the body just as I
wanted it to be. And there would not be a body if it were all one
part.
"So then the eye cannot say to the hand, 'I don't need you!' Nor
can the head say to the feet, 'Well I don't need you!'
"You cannot do without the parts of the body that seem to be
weaker; on the contrary, those parts should be treated with the
greatest care.
"I have put the body together in such a way as to give greater
QOnor to those parts that need it. And to make it clear, there
should be no d ivision in the body, because all different parts
were created by Me and should have the same love for one
another."
And then God told me: "Charles, you should not live like the
ignorant people, but like the wise-the wise obey my two greatest commands I have given the body.
. "They are: Love the Lord thy God with all your mind, with all
your soul and with all your heart. This is the greatest and most
important commandment. The second most important commandment is- Love your neighbor as you love yourself.
"As a result there is no longer any distinction between black
or white, Hispanic or Asian. I am going to judge everything you
do, whether good or bad, even things done in secret.
"Don't let anyone deceive you in any way. For the d ay of
judgment will not come until the final rebellion takes place and
the wicked one appears, who is destined for hell.
do not chose to have ourselves
garded any longer. Just take a
look at the women who were
portrayed this way - the male
dominated structure does it for just elected to the U.S. Senate:
us. So, as a result, women can
some of them having been motivated to run in the wake of
either fight it, or try to work with
it, such .as the women you menthe Oarence Thomas - Anita
Hill fiasco. And let me tell
tioned.
you- I feel a lot more encourBecause of that show business
reality, Andy is extremely misled
aged that I am "In control of
when he claims, "Madonna has
my career..." by Carol Moseley
done a lot of good by showing
Braun than Madonna, and I
women that they are in control of
have more respect for her, too.
their bodies and careers..." She
Look at Madonna for who she
has done no such thing. By Mareally is, not for what you want
her to be so that you can justify
donna using sex as a tool to
achieve her wealth and success,
your adulation. She's not an advocate for women's rights- she's
she is catering to the very same
establishment that has been ex- just a flamboyant pop/porn
ploiting us for centuries. She's . star.
not empowering women- she's
Think about it Andy - you
selling us out!
might learn something.
Women will not tolerate being
Helanie Karlin
exploited, harassed, or disre-
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t . MuDequftoe cle Matanza, an Afro.Cuban vocal and dance
erwemblewill~ tllnightatthe Cldap :m.tadcal Sodely,
1600 N. Clark at 8 p.m. The show, sponsored by the Dmc:e
Center, will be repeated T~y at 8 p.m.
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--seatmcecl To Leam.• a video documentary on Illinois Prisons
by Columbia Student, Zadok Dror, will be shown at6 p.m. in the
6lh 8oor screening room of the Main Campus.

SC-.11
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7V- ,

IS.....S
GnntiMif
I A6al11 cPI
10CIIct .......
111..-. . .
conlnll
12 Galin•

Tvestl~q.10th

-&apaented Veins Of Staci And Cayce,• a play by Ian Pien:e
will be presented at 7 p.m. at the 11th Street Campus a - k
1"heatre. Admission is free, the show will be repeated on
Wednesday at 1 and 4 p.m. and on Thwsday at 1 and 7 p.m.

snm.ky

13 Bribes
11Y...
22Hningwlnga
24 Giant
211 FY. ,..,_..,
lilies

Hey Mon! Uve reggae tonight at Biddy Mulligan's, 7644 N.
Sheridan. Performing tonight is Cryout.

27sa..........

Wednesdq.11th

Sanltogll

211 Togdw'

: : : : : - . - - . •• u.o pm m-.
As pa,rt of New World/New Alt. the Dance Center presents -a
Delcueve.• a group of five young artists from Argentina. The
show opens tonightat8 p.m. with repeat performances on Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. For more infuanation contact the Danoe
Center at (3U) 271-7928.
San Francisco poet. Ron Silliman , will read his poeby and
discuss~ poeby theory. The reading will be at~
JNJr ~ HB~ ~ f}f ~Wabash building.

m

r----C-L_A_S_S_I_F_i_E_Ji_
. _s__,l_l-WIIIOIIS=...._m==,:.~w~l
-cMFUS REPS ~
ta'IVM\E VACAliDNS
Spring Bnlllk 1993
The Best r-.& lhebiggelt~
·milaions. For monl infonnalon,
Clll 1 (800) 311&-WAVE

'91111 EX1RA NXliE"
SaNn Me.elae, a~ pbolupapher &om Niarapa will be e.m $200-$500 waeldy ~
~~work tonight at 6:30p.m. in Ferguson Hall of the nwl tJroctu.. For mon~lnb-

&Ulq,, Uth
Sanford Angelos, Serum Foii!Uic Chemist at the DEA and US.
Department ofJustice will lecture and give a presentation on the
instrumentation used in crime solving. The lectaR is scheduled
for 4:3:1 p.m. in Room 515-Wabash. Everyone is welcome.
LMt clay to withdraw from dasaetd

-compiled by LlluraRJrmmz

Cllle11dar Editor

Yes. Anyorte can
change lhe way they

• • rthey 1-"V _.

eo. People lillw t.o
lidel eo e.n lnd

~they doh

.-yaM---·
wrong thing. BcA

No. S.C:...If they do
11 once, lhey'l do 1
eg*i lnd aglln. Selc II
adclc:tM.

matlon send a stamped
addlllllill envelope to:
TRAVEL INC., P.O. Bolt 2530,
Yami, FL33181
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